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All tKe World’s On View at The Simpson Store
Fashions are the Theme 

In the Mantle Section
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■g*?.-' Light Weight and
Evening Wear Fabrics

In Our 
Dress Goods 

Section
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Heavy Black Satin Paillette, 40 

Inches Wide, $1.19 Per Yard.
About 300 yards of this splen. 

did-vrearing, dressy Silks1 This is 
a yarn-dyed black and perfect in 
dye. Well worth $1.35, and of. 
fere on Tuesday at, per yard

THE!11..
Here we, . /h°w the best of every style, as the fashions are rung on the ever-

changing round of the seasons. Just now we can look ahead to die summer confidently 
with a splendid range of assured favorites crowding constantly forward, 
listed are representative. >

mgs. Prices range from $6 to $22.50. Tuee- 
,, ■■■■■ (MUMP . ..HALF-PRICE

Stylish lines make this one of our most imr- mnTnewwta 
popular models for misses and smalUize wo- * R 8 ^BFARTMENT.
men. Fancy tweeds, in tones of grey tan „ h^t-welght navy boxdoth -
brown, and green, are the materials. The’ Coat’ m^e m a most attractive style, with

S1' Ki: Ml': 15.00 «
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THE $15.00 SUIT
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR. '

$1.191V rday ienri Bouras 
Audience 

. Nor His Ra 
Such 

,;ion of Ci
i Home Rule
*

Fashionable Black Mousseline 
Satin and Satin de Ohene, two
favorite weaves in the lighter 
textures. Guaranteed perféct 
blacks, 36 inches wide. On 
sale Tuesday for, per yard .. $1.34 

Black Mousseline Duchesse, a 
beautiful finished dress satin, 

The most comprehensive assortment of these goods handsome and durable, and so 
ever shown in the city. Every possible evening and rich in itself that it requires little 
street shade in. the collection.

-* j
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New Embroidered Bordered Voiles, New Embroi
dered Bordered Eoliennes, New Silk Stripe Voiles and 
Marquisettes, New Bordered Crêpons, New Silk Bengal
ee Cords, New Silk Damask Finished Eoliennes, New 
Silk and Wool Taffetas, Silk and Wool Henriettas, New 
Satin Panne Cloths, etc .

1 1 >!
.
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I4.75i ;: i. : $6f■ > ImMA __ WELL-TAILORED WALKING SKIRTS.
nf ... SAMPLE COATS. Are made in several of the most fashion-

tailored no’two^ife# ^ fme^ able styles, from tweeds and worsteds, in
todored no two alike. Made of imported the new brown and grey tones. They have
wrges, hoxcloths, Panamas, tweeds, and high waist lines and fastenings at either side ' " 
Venetians. Some beautifully braided or front or backs. Trimmings are straps of 
trimmed with sOk. Cut on semi-fitting lines, self, gumnetal buckles and buttons, 
all have mannish sleeves and fine French fac- Che price is a favorite one

1 or no trimming in the finished gar- 
f meat; 40 inches wide. On sale s 

Tuesday, per yard
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A SPECIAL as
New Black Rajah, Honan, and

3,000 yards of Silk and Wool Taffetas, in dainty Shantung Silks, in dress, suit, and 1
designs; French fabrics that make pretty house or coat weights,
street dresses, in fancy silk and satin stripe effects; Black Shantungs, 34 inches
new tans, browns, blues, greens, greys, champagne, wide. Per yard.............. $100
S“Mk> etC- Regular values 65c and 75c. (ft Black HouL, 26 and 30 inch* ' 

y.................... ......... ............... wide. Per yard. .$1.00 andr$1.50
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Seventy-Five Sample French 
Tunics and Overdresses •

■

W-
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Imported Bedroom 
Papers

! -l .i: CHINA?• ■

. \l BOYS’New Goode Just Delivered to Sell at HALF PRICE AND LESS

j. °* tb® very dressy April in front of fashionable Toronto, this is
a distinctly ideal sale, as apart from its intrinsic value each 
separate entity and will not “meet itself” at the Horse Show 
tunic would sell ordinarily for$29.50, $35.00, $39.50, $45.00,
Tuesday.. ............... ....................... ... .. ..............

-lissbrtssar&rered with cryUutis, beads, pearls and denvhrfni 5îî55L "i? ntooa, embrold-
and rich floral effects, silk ^broldSfes o^blSk ud cotaS t£^,£enC^.WnveatloB*!’
of crystal tunics, black jet tunics, and black Chantilly lace --__ chiolcs examples
window on Monday fori «treet

Such pretty effects In 
plain or small figures 
and pin stripe* without 
out and cfbor and win
dow trims to match, any 
draping. Call and see 
these pretty effects.

New English, French, 
German, and New York 
Bedroom Papers In soft, 
light, and medium 
shades. Per roll, 25c, 
35c, 50c, 76e.

New Canadian Bed
room Papers with cut 
out borders to match. 
Papers per roll. So, 10e, 
16c, 25c | Borders, 2c, So, 
10o, 15c, 25c, 35c, per 
yard.

SPECIAL BEDROOM 
PAPERS.

2£00 Rolls Imported 
Bedroom Paper In rose,

poppy, 
garden
design In pink, 
blue, red, green, 
cream, to be used 
with drop ceil
ings. Regular to 
50c. Tuesday 21 o

500 Pieces Fsneyt 
Chinaware i Bread and
Butter Plates. Tea 
Plates Hair Receivers, 
Powder Boxes, Creams, 
Sugars, Pin Tray*, Hat 
Pin Holders, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Cups and Sauc
ers, In fine Austrian 
and Japanese China. 
Clearing Tuesday, g
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Where Men 
Come to Buy

BOOTS*
garment has a 

or elsewhere. The 
and $49.00 each.

$19.60

V

1 300 pairs Boys’ and 
Youths’ Boots, Blucher 

. style, tan calf,
metal, and strong box 
kid leathers ; single and 
double soles ; sizes 11 to 
5. Regularly $2 and 
$2.25. Tuesday,

Brass Jsrdinlseee,
footed, in dull and 
bright finish, will take 
8-Inch flower pot. Be* 
*2.98. Tuesday

gun-Our Men’s Clothing Section has built up a reputation 
for having the newest and snappiest clothing at prices that 
8te a constant source of surprise. Our lines of English 
goods are exceptionally laige and well worth an inspection.

Men’s Presto Style Raincoats
A sale of men’s good quality raincoats, made from Eng

lish cravenette cloths,, in plain greys, dark striped greys, and 
olives. These cloths are put through a process making them 
showerproof, cut single-breasted, long, and roomy, with the 
celebrated “Presto” collar. This collar is indispensable to 
a raincoat, you have two costs in one by the quick ad
juring of the “Presto” collar from an ordinary lapel to 
a protection collar. These coats are well made and with good
wearing linings, which sell at $12.50, $15.00 an’-----------------
mid $18.00. On sale Tuesday.. ..........................

BLUE BLOOMER SUIT, $3.95
Tuesday we offer a special line of boys’ double-breasted 

blue suits, made from imported serge in three-button style, 
with full fitting bloomer pants. Neatly tailored with good 
wearing linings. Sizes 26 to 34. Special.... QC

19.50at each . .-

F-,■

A few of 
the good 
Hosiery 

Items

7-piece Barry Sets. 
1” rich Austrian and 
Nippon China- 
81.98-
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Waists» Woman’s and Boys’ 
English Ribbsd Blaok 
Cashmere Hose, good 
weight, double heel and 
tee, 8 to 10. Regularly 
26c. Tuesday. 19o pair; 
3 pairs, 66c.

Women’s All-Wool 
Plain Blaok Cashmere 
Hose, spring weight, 
close fine finish, dou
ble heel and toe, 8H to 
10. 86c value.
Tuesday ..

3,500 Feet Bed
room Moulding* 
In white enamel 
or Imitation <^ak. 
Special, per

100 Waists, ot the 
new silks, in shot ef
fects, perfectly plain 
and man tailored ; , 
soft French collar, 
shirt sleeve, box 
pleat, and modish 
pocket ; piped and 
trimmed with- email 
gilt buttons ; lovely 
shades of grey, navy, 
and greens. Special 

' value Tuesday,

’ I1 mEra foot 1o
V
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Axminster, Brussels, & Wilton Rugs
.... 0ur Immenae stock of these Rugs includes all the most useful sizes, splen
didly assorted, and with a wide variety of designs and colors. We have en
deavored to assemble a particularly fine range of the mellow, soft Persian pat
terns, which are going to be much in demand this spring, and invite your in- 
spection and comparison.

A big shipment is just to hand of English Wiltons, j exquisite in color, 
moderate in price; small Persian designs

»3li».' 9 0 12-°* *24’95i 118 x 12.0, $16.00, $16.75.

Si■$[

The $10 Hat<
IVi .29 i*
230 Handsome Hats, that fol

low closely the expensive Im
ported models. Beautiful toques 
and Mlhuns. some trimmed with 
Paris flowers, others with Os
trich feather plumes and 
mounts. Tuesday ...

Boy*’ English Tweed Suits, in the new light brown 
shade, cut in the fashionable three-button, double-breasted 
style, with side vents ; twill body lining; full American cut 
bloomer pants with belt loops. Sizes 26 to 30, $4.60 ; 31 to 33
$6.00.

$‘I Women’s and Boys’ 
Imported Black Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, elastic 
finish, good wearing, 
sizes 8 to 10, 29o value. 
Tuesday, 25c pair; 3 
pairs, too.

It!
m i -

10.00
$2.95; ii

1Women’s New Spring and 
Summer Underwear

Corsets for Medium 
Stout Women

51
Best flve-I

il
U)

Basement Values ' x 12, S11.65, 
x 12, $13.85,

All the best makes of undergarments 
for particular women are represented 
bribei magnificent stock we have gath- 

here for spring and summer wear
ing. Tens ot thousands of pieces are 
here for your inspection at prices that 
wlH delight every buyer. Special show
ing Tuesday.

Women's Vests—Ribbed white cotton, 
short or no sleeves, low neck, lace end 
draw tapes. Sizes 32 to 88 bust.
each.............................. .........................

Women’s Vests—Swiss ribbed," white 
lisle thread, no or short sleeves, low 
neck, headings and draw tapes.
Sizes 32 to 40 bust, each . ..........

“Merode” Vests or Drawer»—Finest 
quality, ribbed white lisle, vests high 
or low neck, short, long or no sleeves, 
hand crochet silk headings and ribbon. 
Drawers to match, knee length, both 
styles. Sizes 32 to 38, each 75c; sizes 
40 to 44 bust, each 90o.

Women’s “Queen Quality” Vests and 
Drawers—Fine medium weight, ribbed 
white wool and cotton mixture (8 parts 
wool), Vests high neck, long or short 
sleeves, with Drawers to match, each 
75c; also low neck. Vests with long, 
short or no sleeves. Sises 32 to 38, each 
Coo. Extra large sizes at 75a or 35c 
each.

“Merede” Union Suite for Women— 
Medium weight, ribbed white lisle 
thread, high or low neck. long, short or 
no sleeves, knee length, hand crochet 
silk edges with draw ribbons. Sizes 32 
to 88 bust, each $1.35. Sizes 40 to 
44 bust, each $1.75.

silk Moirette Nottingham Lace 
Petticoats, $3.50

ft: ; 10.6A bargain soap in 
«»<« * offered Tuesday for 
women of fairly stout figure. 
The model Is by one of our 
most noted ooreetlers and only 
brought out this season. A for
tunate purchase ot a large 
quantity enables us to discount 
the regular price by a dollar 
and a quarter a pair, 
ordera filled.

handsome

1 Vo Imperial 
weigh

Kitchen Scale», 
up to 24 lbs. by oun

ces. Government tested and 
stamped, have 
ecoo 
regu

Curtains Seamless Velvet—9.0 x 9.0. $12.15; 
9.0 x 10.6, $14.10? 9.0 x 12.0, $16.2St 10.6 x 12.0, $19.25. *

•ne occasion somed 
ilohn -that CanadJ 
country, the Frenj 

Eade away, and 
So that effect.

”1 am not In

ss wwm «vsH7 25* 9 0 X 10"6, 918.50; 9.0 x 12.0,

f 2t-! :1 300 pairs Nottingham Laos 
Moirette petticoats In black, navj-, Curtains, fly quality nets,

brown, and green, extra fine quality; plain centres, lacy borders,
made with straight hanging flounce of °I’ t^e more popular heavy

wltiT'u^brtatobK sSf-shmrp- tucSng^Wce^T^.0^1^) Wortl ll^U.SO^nd 8Lsl

enlng knives- A perfect cut- Lengths 88 to 42. Tuesday .... Tuesday Special, pair..
ting or mincing machine; 
large household size, with 4 
extra cutters. Regularly QQ"
81.60. Tuesday .. -Do

large tin 
P. white dial and patent 
latlng screw. Regularly 

83.00. Tuesday

-i mNEW WOOL AND UNION 
CARPETS

-
• 1.49 :v.ENGLISH V.ELVET -AND TAPES- In this section there Is a very J'

...» „ ssfr^s f •

nor Tuch ^h°iLtment °f ihese rugs- red and tan chintz, self-tone greens,
s EH; sss: ,r.*d,*,ehjt,a.*?„,'r

s- gs&ZsTr? ‘i'-s vsSeed thlgd rhn?r.^ ff « ’maglnable. chain, 68c yard. Imported Art Wool 
In each «1» of dlfferent prices Rugs form an Important feature of 

6 9 X 9 0 «4 65 «5 ,= .... , . our tn* «took for the spring. There9 0 «515 Îrm’ $5«?5^*5’45: 78 x are delightful well-blended chintz
86.15 86 95 «7%’. ^1 !’ 9,-«- and jone on tone effects for bed-
$7 95’ MAs’- 9 if5’ X#e°4E’ E’25’ tcoms. plain centres with dainty 
$9.66’ we’ x °12 0 l"eioOT15’sii"25’ borders, and all prices from $545 
- ’ 6 x 12 °- $10.95, $11.45, for a 7.6 x 9.0 Rug up to $25.25 for

a 9.0 x 12.0.
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600 pairs D. and A. Corsets, a 
magnificent model for medium 
«w «tout figures, extra strong 
Rflïu sine White oouztdl, medium 
low bust, very tong skirt with 
8 pairs wide garters, rustproof 
boning, with 6 strong aide 
steels, wide graduated front 
clasps, bust draw cords, deep 
lace and ribbon. Sizes 20 to 29 
inches. Regularly priced at 
83.75 a pair. Tuesday, 1 prrv 
for a pair......................... -L.UV

.93 ;.25 Continued on Pt.

Egyptine Petticoats
1JJ00 Piece* Table Cutlery, ^ 1 splendid wearing net, partlcu-

electro-plated, nickel allvar, Ladles’ petticoats of Egyptine, a light larly good where many wash- 
pearl handles. Pickle Forks weight fabric similar to Heatherbloom, ings are necessary white onlv
Butter Knives, Bread Forks made with pleated flounce headed with usual sizes. Worth 82 00
Jam Spoons, and Sardine^ plntucklng, black only. Length 1 o0 32.26, and 32.50. Tuesday
Forks. Regularly 75c OQ 36 to 42. Tuesday.......................... Special, pair ..
each. Tuesday...............
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$12.25.
100 only Curtain Poles, 4 feet long, in white 

oak, walnut, and mahbgany finish, with rods and 
brackets. Very useful for many cottage and sum
mer home purposes- Worth 16c. Tuesday, Q 
each................................... .. .. ............ .................. ’ .«7

250 Window Shades, good, heavy opaque cloth '* 
colors cream or green, ordinary window 
mounted on satisfactory spring rollers. Worth 
60c. Tuesday Special, each .. .... ............

Ham Knives, French make, band-forged steel 
blade, 114 x 12 Inches. Regularly 76c. Tues- QQ
dg,y .. , , •**, *** ,*, #». ... sOl/

erec
over t 

distance atUmbrella Special at 45cKitchen Knife Seta, contain, Bread, Cake, i K 
and Paring Knife- Per Set, Tuesday - .. *-LU 

Three Piece Carving Sets, Sheffield steel, stag 
handles, 9-1 nch blade. Regularly 
Tuesday . ......................

piWomen’s Mercerized Covered Umbrellas, with strong steel 
rod and frame, excellent assortment of handles, Tuesday

Women’s Silk and Wool Gloria Covered Umbrellas, with tape 
edge, about one hundred different handles to choose from 
serviceable frames. Special Sale, Tuesday

How Abe.
Calgary, Mar?? 

Coition of the Xev 
*Rent, after Inspect 
**ry department 
tsontlnent.

.45site.31.50. .99 .33 * y
i*

.4

Men’s Pure Wool Underwear MEN’S STIFF HATSV Ir.
, English make, connect spring shapes, pure

For spring and summer wear, in • the light slIk bindings and cushion leather sweatbands, corn-
natural shade, beige .or self trimmings, pearl or ^^ble, durable, and well blocked hats in black

only. Tuesday special

j!

Tuesday’s Grocery List
§a««s,ss.%2inssf " •* nsGfapèÎNuu°ya HousehoId p:our- quarter bag............... .' i ! 83c
Finest Messina Lemons, per'dozen .‘.V ................................2 pkg*’ 250
Pn^v.^F/1 d K/-!lon Elae- Per tin ...
PHw.rî?.. V Rendered Lard, 3 lb. pair..
Edwards Evaporated Soups ...

Pure Go id Quick Tapioca, Chocolate, and Custard Powders ...’

.................,. 3 pkg*. 25o

Subsidy ofi^ . .. 05ccovered buttons. These are all made in England 
by the best manufacturers, and every garment 
bears a guarantee of its .wearing qualities. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50, Tucs-

P.MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS
Golf shapes, large, medium, or small peak, and 

crown, fine imported Scotch and English tweeds 
and worsteds, latest patterns, best finish, big 

98c values, at 45c, 75c, and $1.00.
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Sateen Comforters $2.89
Beautiful Sateen Comforters, in a large range O QQ 

of floral designs, double-bed size, 72 x 78. Tuesday AiUU 
1,000 yards English Striped Flannelette^ good heaw 

quality, 32 inches wide, fast colors, in medium or wide 4 C 
stripes. Tuesday, yard........................ .. X.................._ , | Q

40-inch Apron Gingham, in pretty checks of blue and 
white and black and white, best indigo dyes. Tues
day, yard............................................................

200 Rich Satin Damask Table Cloths, in new round
designs, 2x2% yards. Tuesday.......................................

(Second Floor.)

.15

This in Lunch Room:
Tuesday Afternooa 3 to 5.30
Home-made Individual Meat He 

Pot of Tea.

Ten Cents

II
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